
Gary Mack 	 3/7/93 
4620 Plimdingshire Place 
Fort Wthrth, TX 76133 

Dear Gary, 

Vega Adler Robohm is doing a first-rate bob of taking the oppression from Mary 

and putting the wretched ;dvingstone on the defensive. VI= after we spoke yesterday, 
644•1-140-2) 

I told her what you'd told me""s110 regarded it as important. She has done some legal res - 

earch that indicates the possibility of both fedetal and state charges. This is what can 

make a dub of the flarrs' phone-answering machine tare both important and valuable in, 
Pei! 

quieting the pest. The -16W nixes throats here, where he and I both live. 

I was not able to reach the detective condqcting the Baltimore police investigation 

because it was Saturday. I'll be busy in the morning but PegLy will phone him first 

thing and convey the information to him. 

The more I think about it the more I believe that any threat harry made can be sig-

nificant if only in showing that it is a pattern, his way of living and working, by 

threatening others. To the best of my knowledge, he has never had any reasenNcept where 

he made no threat and persists in loyalty, to the cop who he knows double-crossed him 

and now seems certain to suffer for anything other than that. 

I have a good memo on ASK that Wallace ililamwrote. If you know or can think of 

anything else, please let us know. Or send it if it exists in the form of any kind of 

record at all. 

Because I'll be tied up with routine medical things until going on lunchtime I've 

given Peggy your phone numbers so she can, as we both -think is important, suggest to 

Detective Joe Adams, in the police internal investigation, that he phone you. 

liarrs did not phone me, if you reached him. If he prefers, Peggy's address is 

45 Lawson Drive, hadison, UT 06443. 

We both believe that if the law does something about Barry it can get him the 

medical care he so obviously needs, with the pace and,ccurity of so many also requir-

ing it. 

That also might discourage publication of the evil he is up to when the publisher 

is well aware of the fact that he is crazy now and in what he is doing. 

I think the only reasen they have anything to do with him is that they are finding 

his atrocities profitable. 

Thanks and beck to all down there, 

Isn't it both dtrvnge and good that 

with so many disgreemento so many of us 

have we have always gotten along well. While 

there are a couple of exceptions, Early is in a class by himnelf in his vol( bad behavior. 


